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fourteen Years Experience
Beliinel Set Director of Play
falling rielures. Vases. Create Staging Prohlem
for Selling Director Niekle, Assistants;
Mum Students on Conslrnelion Crews

By JIM- LIPPERT

Cecil II Niekle. assistant professor of speech, whol..'!, 0|-'settlings for the term play, "Blithe Spirit," has
been doing this work at Michigan State for 14 years.

N'o. 35

Compere to Rend

The set for ) Blithe Spirit" will he a living room with
m'v-greon wails and a slop-*
■m'ceiling. Prof. Niekle an¬
nounced. (Vastruction of the
fVt Itself will not be partic-
...'v hard, but one problem has

|o one scene, vases,

pic.'rcs. 'ciipaii's- etc.. are sup-
L,-. to fot". fvoT'i their place to
L : fculi piece of furni-
fcT- -Arequire a different de-
vwo iiak. it fall. Niekle point-
si out.
C#n»lruftintt Crew
Students working on construc¬

tor are Mors.tret DeC.root,
Durdee senior. chairman; Forrest
Coyat1. Ka>t Lansing junior;
Yrontie Lesse 1. Detroit senior;
BiHio Orion. Detroit • senior;
Jovrt Holly. U: sing sophomore;
Kitti Wozniak. Detroit sopho¬
more. Bot'.e Williams. Lapeer
ftwhman; Lorette Klawiter.
Crard Rapids sophomore, and

See PLAY. Page 4

Forensic Conclave
Offered to Frosli
By Pi Kappa Delta
A forensic conclave will be

held for freshmen tonight at
at 7:15 in the Union ballroom,
sponsored by the members of Pi
Kappa Delta, national forensic
honorary.
The different divisions of fnr-

cn'sics: debate, oratory, discus¬
sion, extempore speaking, nfter
dinner speaking, and interpreta¬
tion, will be explained by mem¬
bers of the speech department in
barge of these .divisions, B. J.

Mrs. Moirce Compere, of the
speech department, will give an
interpretative reading of the play"I Remember Mama" by John
VanDruthcn. in the Music audi-
torioum at B p.m. tomorrow.
The play, an adaption of Kath-

ryn Forbes' book "Mama's Bank
Account," is currently playing >>n

. hroadwny. It tells of the life of aNnittcl, forensic director, an- Norwegian-American family Re¬nounced. All freshmen interested inR in San Francisco around 19)0.Ir, one or more of the above ac- Mrs. Compere has given thistivities are invited to attend, he reading at the New York Uni-added. j versity of Chautauqua where site

Perorations and Dm tier To

Pauline Moehlman. Muskegon "«• ^rvcl as hear ot the speech ' a""^Heights junior and president of department for the last six Mon- ' '
Pi Kappa Delta, will be in charge mers, and recently repeated it

officers elected bv thp textileof the conclave. Deri. Out,,. OewK"-1? W"" !, h™« Ld"eluuid fX'SSSSSSCTnO!l l,ar.ranR.1: th.e pr0Rram- Tht i „• , I include Jean Straith. Detroit jim-and Phil Hesby, Muskegon sen¬
ior, will have charge of the re¬
freshment... Easel Does It

The artists behind the artists
bo urrr sketching trees behind
r tnion yesterday was Jeanne
ampMI. Oetn.it sophomore.) WASHINGTON Oct >B nPItine was sketching the artists ' WASHINGTON, Oct. J (« -
b« were sketching the trees that ,w aull1on1ubilf soon to ""there a grammarian in the sale Wl" not be rationed, the

| government announced today.
The OPA and the war produc¬tion board, in a joint statement,

said that with nearly 24,000,1)00
the little three ^ears now on 'he road, and new
girl honked the j B,u(iuction under way, "There isiVs cur so long!'10 ,on8er danger of a generaliig "Missus Har- breakdown of the- automotive
her lungs yes- transportation system."

■ Hunt of the | The agencies added that as'

"tLce is only | new production pick up. newer
|and better used cars will also be-

.. \ose For Yens

?;•' ':as 8one to comeMissus Hardy'
ne out, and we
■ice doggie," she
;

. i porter hunt-
•v-ignment. And
" e expected to

■ -'r'ind the news," the (i' u.,t:ie daddy, or

t reporters
'

news !

'10 ROUNDUP
WKAR - 870 kc

S *01X1X0 -
•*®-Dawn Salute
;*-krlv iMJrnlng Newg
i4j3j rnns Y' " Bove'hstfumental Varieties

4AfTERN00N —

If-Coltiurr.b a

Bazaar
Harmonies
asterworks

_bd* \M'K ^''-Harmonic
enters' r Famous En-~n<*rs (drama)
iyerday", Rhythms' e*s of ihe World

increasingly available."

This lecture-recital is a" part
of the reading hour programs
given by students three or four
j times a term, .The next.student,[reading hour will be Tuesday.
I Nov. 16.

j Labor Problem* Take
iriiiiuinV Attention

'

WASHINGTON, Oei. 20 i/T> —

j President Truman today cuneell-
|ed his out-of-town trips lor more
| than a month ahead and pored
, into the problem; <■! labor strife,
.wages and prices during reeon-
: version.
i The troubles that tied him to
his White House disk were typ¬
ified a few hours later by calls

j for big new strike votes and a
I statement from President Philip! Murray that industry is staging a
"sit-down strike" against the

; unions' wage demands.

* Taking on the aspect of a
pre-war event, this year's
Homecoming will be the
biggest State has seen in re¬
cent celebrations.
Last year, with no awards of¬

fered, the fraternities and soror¬
ities nevertheless, showed a good,
deal of spirit in putting forth an
effort to make the campus ap¬
pear as it had in by-gone days.
This weekend the colorful
themes will be back vicing; for
the cups given to the winners by
the Interfraternity council for
the fraternities and PanHetlrnie
for the sororities.
Decoration IJmit
These decorations must Ik up

by 10 a.m. on Saturday, and mist
not exceed the cost of S5, ac¬

cording to Bob Nuttnll, Wiuikt-
gnn. 111., sophomore, decoration
chairman. The judging commit¬
tee will be made up of two rep¬
resentatives from PanHellcnic,.
two from the Interfratcmity
council, and one from the staff
of the art department.
The winners of the decorations

will be announced between hal¬
ves of the game Saturday after¬
noon, and the cups will be award¬
ed at the Homecoming danct that
night. i
The annual Homecoming

dance, which is to be informal,
will take place in the ballroom
and main dining room of the Un¬
ion building from !) to 12 p. u.
Gene Devlue To I'lay
The dunce, again this week, is

sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity. Gene
Devinc will provide the music
and a program pf entertain u nt
is being planned for the- inter¬
mission. During this time, local
talent will he displaye'd, a «et a
door prize will be awarded
Committee heads nnnoe wed

by Jesse Woodring, Lansing jun¬
ior, chairman of the dance nod

lor, chairman; Guylc Oviatt, president of Vie fraternity, anWashington, D. junior, vice- as follows: Phil Hesby, nations;president, and Bobbie Needles, Dick Bloom, Detroit sophot mie,Flint senior, corresponding set'-I tickets; George O'Neill, Immos-rctary. Iter, N. V., sophomore, decora-Jean Boss. Grossc Pointc sen- tions, and Bed Schneider, 1 ans-Ior. was elected secret,iry-trciis- ing junior, program,
liter; Martha Christiancy, Grand | Proceeds from the dance willRapids junior, publicity choir- be added to an already e.iah-man; Donna Austin, Kenton sen-- lished memorial fund, and theior, membership chairman; Jack- entire suin donated to the col¬ic Taylor. Pick ford junior, social lege to he used in construct ng achairman; Betty l.avinc, Sparta new Union building memorial.senior, program chairman, and

,Tomiko lnouye. Detroit junior, (lotlllllllllist Filjlltilj;,student-faculty representative. '

Paid Robeson Concert
Student Tickets Go
Within Two Hours
Within two hours Monday

morning the 2.(100 tickets allotted
to students for the Paul Robeson
concert to be held at the euUcgc
on Nov. 5 were gone. At eight

the line of students
waiting with coupons extended
out of the door of the'adminis¬
tration building, down (he walk
half-way the distance to the li¬
brary. Some students held more
than 50 coupon books.

S. K. Crowe, director of the
leetlire-concert scriis. stated that
lie is endeavoring to get Robeson
for a second night, but the pros¬
pects are not encouraging.
"I wish that tickets could be

made available to more stu¬
dents," Crowe said, ''but the un¬
expected enrollment following
V-J Hay has upset this year's
arrangements."
Next year's schedule will 'be'

more suitably arranged, lie as¬
serted.

Two Home Ec Groups
Complete Elections
For Coming Term
Two of ihe home economies

major groups have just complet¬
ed Ihc.r full elections.
Results of the vocational ma¬

jors' election are as follows:
Jeanne Mossoti, Lake Odessa

I senior, president; Pat Murphy,
Grand Haven junior, vice-presi¬
dent, and Peggy Den Hcrdc

Onlors on Kailniiy
j South of IVipin^

Students Voice Opinion On Plan For
Compulsory Military Training
The question of compulsory

military training, as proposed by-
President Truman was placed
before students yesterday in the
form of a student opinion poll.
The results, although including
opinions pro and con, show that
many students choose the mid¬
dle path and accept only part of
the proposed program.
Joe Davidson, Channing, Tex.,

senior, had this to say: "I don't
see any sense in it, but if they
are going to have a program it
should be voluntary. I think a
program emphasizing studying
rather than military training
would be better."
AI Doufour, Utica junior, said

"Due to scientific advances it
(compulsory training) is a ne¬
cessity to prevent aggression."
Gus Lanier, Hammond fresh¬

man, commented "It makes it
hard for the fellows who want
to go to college by taking their
mind away from studying for
too long a time."

thing if they get them right af'.cr
1 igh school."

I'cler Cole, Grand Rapids
sophomore, was for the (raining
measure, saying. "It's a good
thing. We have united , nations
but we need a strong army to
back it up."

31ax Hibhard. Lansing sopho¬
more, remarked, "It would be all
right for an organization in high
school or one similar to the na¬
tional guard, but the proposed
organization is likely to develop
a- military clique comparable to
Argentina's."
Zigmond Kavleski, Iron River

junior, commented, "It would
discipline them, mature them,
and teach them how to'live'with | Ingham county,
men. In general it would pre¬
pare them for college more
quickly than civilian life."
Student opinion seemed to be

almost evenly divided on the
question, although most who
were opposed to the measure
agreed they would accept it if

Red (iriiiis To Sponsor
Blood IMuhuu Limit*
The American Red Cross

ter at 426 S. Washington
will hold a blood plasma clinic
tor civdians for two weeks, from
Nov. 5 to 16. llospit
great need for the plasma and
are asking for 600 donors.
Appointments may be made by

phone from 9 to 4 through Fri¬
day. All who are interested arc
urged to call 4-7461.
Age qualifications for the don¬

ors art from 18 lo 50. However,
those between the ages of. 18 to
21 must have parents' written
consent. All donors must weigh
over 115 pounds and be in gen¬
eral good health. No heavy meal
should be consumed four hours
previous to the donation.

I CHUNGKING, Oct. 29 </( i -
i Communist troops have cut 100
miles of the great I't ping-Han¬kow railway—life line for gov-Ieminent forces hastening.to,v,-mlmap- | stormy North China's undi lai-treet, |rfj civil war zone—official dis¬
patches reported today.

i The communists struck southIs have a | „f Helping, cutting rails, blow¬
ing up br.dges, destroying sta¬tions and burning railway -took
on the railway northwarel tiom
the Red-held town of Tzehsan.
Government sources admittedthe movement of troops was se¬

riously hampered, for with the
acute shortage of labor and ma¬
terials it will take time to getthis vital traffic artery function¬
ing uga-n.
Despite temporary loss of the

railroad, semi-official dispatchessaid central government troopswere moving northward out ofThe program is being run by Peipipg along the rBilwjiythe Michigan Department of I Manchuria's Mukden to take "de-Health in cooperation with the tensive positions-American Red Cross and the Great WallJunior Service league.
The plasma is to be used free

of charge for the civilians

along the

VirrinU Anastassoff, Lansing they thought it would prevent
ireshman, thought "It's a good future aggression.

Silberer Gives Recital
Howard Silberer, MSC instruc¬

tor of piano, gave a recital at
North Park college, Chicago, 111.,
last Saturday evening. Silberer
was instructor at North Park
college for several years previ¬
ous to his induction into the

TIME TABLE
TODAY —

Forensic Conclave
Union ballroom, 7:15 p.m
Christian Science organization

. 206 Music bldg., 7:15 p.m.
Forestry club
Forestry cabin, 7:30 p.m.
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LETTERS t«Hw EDITOR ,,.,.llires Frldav

EDITORS NOTE — All letters to
the editor submitted with the In¬
tention of being published, must
be signed by the writer If he does
not want his name to appear with
ihe letter, it must he indicated No
letters will he .wnsidered for pub-
hcation unless the writer ts known
The opinions expressed are those 01 1 itor
the writers and not necessarily the
of the editors

TD the Editor:After three years of absence
from State. 1 am glad to sec

that we still hat e that "ole Spar¬
tan spirit" at the football gamc-s.
But what about the American

spirit* Arc we Spartans too busy-
to stop when the national an¬
them is played and the flag is
raised*
Come on. Spartans, get on the

ball, men die for that flag.
Uiib Ulett

INFORMATION
FORENSIC CONCLAVE
All freshmen interested in de¬

bate. oratory, discussion, after
dinner speaking. extem|w>rancous
speaking, and interpretation, are
invited to attend the Forensic
Conclave tonight at 7:15 in the
Union ballroom.
JUNTO CLUB
The Junta club picture for the

\Voverine will be Uken Thursday
at 7 Mi p.m. in the Little Theater
All members are requested to be
present.

Ai rilA DELTA THETA
Alpha Delta Theta, the medical ■

technicians' professional sorority, I
w iii meet in the Spartan room
of the Union at 7 30 Wednesday

Dr. Pitrim A. Sorokim will
lecture on the Ayres Friday
evening at 8 o'clock in Ply¬
mouth Congregational church.
Born in .North Russia, he has

boon self-supporting since the
age of ten. Ho has served as cd-

f several liberal newspap-
was a member of the Council men George Henry. Mm'

Affairsof
State

By NAN TRABUE
and

UOTTIE I.AMONT

ALONG with headlines ofstrikes, helioeopters, civil
wars, and foreign policy dcc-

clarations, we can't compete in
importance, but we have lots of
news to make headlines in the
heartbreak column this week.
Jean Rovs. Theta. and George

Soutcr. ATO. announced their
engagement last week at the
Theta house just about an hour
after the event took place. In
perfect timing, the ATOs were
there to serenade Jean as tne
party began.
Then a very few days later

Shirley Symmonds began weal¬
ing the five-armed star of Sigma
Nu beside her Kappa key. Own¬
er of the Sigma Nu pin (until last
week) was Gil Haley.
Zeta Tau Alphas found some

unexpected visitors on then
doorstep the other day. They
were Mr. and Mrs, Robert Beck¬
er. Mrs. Becker is the former
Kathleen Johnson and she stop¬
ped to see her sorority sisters be¬
fore going on to Truax Field.
Wis., with her husband who is
stationed there with the army
air forces
The SAF.s haven't exactly

watched the world go by without
doing something about it. if the
initiation list is any indication.
Wearing the active pin are fresh-

Bob
Don

"Ah . Snodgrass, wc admire your zeal, but we've ha -
plaints about your damatization of the need for insus.

Various Groups Plan Activities h>r|
Annual Homecoming Festivities

!uf the Russian Republic, served | Bremmei, Tra\
as privat-dozent to the Psycho- | Thaden. Fast I .an:

i Neurological institute and the I omorcs Bob Lams:
i University ol St. Petersburg, was ■ ven:- Ray Me.ignci

Homecoming weekend is a big I A novel Halloween t
and soph- social time at State, so as usual j >«fi planned by the
South Ha- various groups are planning the j Alphas. It will take p
Flint. Don; many affairs which will fill it

secretary to Prime Minister Ker- Vises, Lan.MnK. and Don Sinjons,
emsby. acted as member of the • Hudson Others are R.i* Wells.
Russian Consistutional commit¬
tee. and was professor of soci¬
ology al the University of St
Pelersbui g

II' olvcritw Pix
Following

taken in the
the home ci

pictures will be
Little Theater of

continues building
promptly as scheduled Wo¬
men w ill wear heels and dark
suits with white convertible
collars Men will wear suits
and ties

TUESDAY. OCT 30
5 10—Tower Guard
6 45—Kappa Delta Pi
7 00—Kappa Kappa Gamma
7 15- Pi Beta Phi
7 30—Sigma Kappa
7 45—Omieron Nu
8 00-Alpha Delta Theta
8 15—Alpha Gamn a Delta
8 30 YWCA

'Auburn. N Y . and Ray H
Detroit senior
There ate s

pledges s»till ,.ro
• not all gone actu
Chi* have fight >.

it. Freshmen .ire
Gladstone. Bob
field. V.i Henry Sh
stcc; Tmo Barbas.

'

Postiff. Fcrndalc.
GLdstonr. Bill Hi
tng. and Jimmy
sophomore

ich things as
ind. They have
?. and the Sigma
f them to prove
Floyd Cassidy.
Mitchell, Bluo-
xheridan. Mam-
s. Detroit; Dick

Don Willi*.
Lans-
IVtroit

Ret a Alpha Sljrma Hoids |
New Member Dinner
Beta Alpha Sigma. ..

Phi Delta Theta

SUGGESTIONS FOR SANTA

BEAl'TY COUNSELOR

Soaps

l,ipylicks
Talcum

DeodoranLs

Hand SmtKith

l'erfujnes

Colognes

ILilh Salts

Sachets

Nail Items

Pretty-up Hag
Fitted Case

ARDITH FOSTER
1134 Victor, East Lansing

1'hor.e 81155

Jones. Mentor. O
Grat.d Rapids.
Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids: J.e
Haven. Wallv Whe
Ridge; Ac* Wilson,
Gobel. Femdalc.
Three Rivers. Art
Lcnsing; Russ Keyv
Jerry Keyworth

pledge p.n
Wyatt, Birmington
Bill Downs. Chicago.
Jack Snyder. Lansing
Rob Edinger. Three

'more, and John Fitz- I
ophomoro
c pledged 1
Gurney.

K.vhester.
vsing. Bob

WAA cabin. The girl

Foremost of the events is the I 'or the cabin Saturday
annual Homecoming dance which and will return Sum
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring I noon.
It w-.ll be held Saturday night in j
the Union ballroom, according to
Russel Scovill. Lansing junior.
Talt co-op w ill have their term

party this Friday night, accord¬
ing to Chairman Maxine Fink- (culture. and floricuh
beirur. Middlevillo sophomore, j ary, held its initialic.
Also planned for Friday .night is j Hunt's last Wcdneso,
the party which the Delta Zetas The seven studciv
rue giving in honor of their pled- now members are Doi
ges Tom Proctssi. Flint junior, jothy Renz, juniors fr.
is n charge of that affair.
Harold Dachtln. Charlotte

senior, has reported that a hay
raie and dam e are being planned
I y the members of Elsworth
house for the same night.

Alpha Thetas haveTh
invUi

for tht
■ Kappa
d their

jsing: Betty Behtot.(junior, and Marjor

ISaginaw senior. Theinitiates are Isabel z
mingham junior: Jo.
(East Lansing senior.(Gover, East Lansing •

irl Andre.
Fishleigh.
DcLor.g,

Will s. Grand
"ler. Pleasant
Detroit; Dick
Bob Krull,
N.vhr East
orth. Detroit.
Detri

join them at Saturday's game. Most of our "sharp
Dinner and entertainment are al- i never studied typir..
so being planned fi r them, ac- ! sure know the touch

Lansing junior , Be careful about a-
Saturday tne Kappa Sigs w 11 early bird policy, fi,

have a get-together in the Union J if you're classed as ..
from. 7 ,o 8 p.m. Worm.

; Dave Schmidt, Buffalo, N. Y.
j Five new actives are now
j sporting Theta Chi pins u,*t.'their initiation into the fratern-

jity. They are" Tom I„.ncc,' ti.
1Canton City freshman; Don C..-
jatt. Albion freshman; Fi.-uar.Lukowski, Bay City senior Don
j Dumouchelle. Detroit freshman,ia.nd Tom Smollett. Howell j..n r

Transfer student from the Un-

jiversity of Maryland. J< Field-
sophomore, has ab-o jo.nrd
See AFFAIRS. Pa*e 3

PIMPLES?
GET RID OF THEM!

l^L BARFIN
AMAZING RESULTS

REPORTED IX ALL CASES

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Available at

Probst & Swanton Drug Stores
East laser 3

A'vo Mcst La*„*3 Dr„, Stsres
And M ill Dry G---i"Sl-f»

YIPPEE !!
There's A Rodeo

Round-up al
Mademoiselle

SLACKS —

Smoothly tailored in gabardine - r
wool. Black, Gold, Rose, and No1
From £4.95,

KSTERN SHIRTS —
Gay as can be — plaids — plain eolors.
Piped with black or brown. A touch of

From $5.95.the true wes

• rit-v VCR

117 S. WASHINGTON
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TacklesWalt Vezmar. Kent Esbaugh j tndmtryTopie
Add Strength to Spartan Squad

£ Visitors
-httoTieln
,ak Game By HELEN GOVKB

this season, are the two stalwart
tackles of the Spartan line, Walt
Vezmar and Kent Esbaugh. Both

high school where he earned all-
city and all-state honors before
entering the army in 1942. This
20-year-old stands 5' 11" in

his size. Evidence of this fac
is that:Walt led his team mate

good many occasions.

I hi Hrav> goring
T„> Tom-li«'owiw For
Balding Spartans
r r the first time in- 14
* of feotbo'1 between

I ■**.'; and Marquette, theseK ; battel to a IS to|P
■ 13 '<
Wjj&
■<** "
W/ Dii}
| Srtf-'

field Sat-
. scoring was
r,minutes

<e early in the
acharde. Mar-
■k. fumbled op
ball was rc-

Keni Esbaugh.
and Bres-
the ball. .

surged to !:
hen the ballht Gtwi

netted only
punted
Spartan

and Mar-
on down

■ fkcan Rollins
At th > P the Htlltoppers

.r\:. after five
j*T,5 Vsro uette baa the ball on
* State 4;.-v.v.vi i.ne Sucees-
!w pUycr^ pu: :!*.r ball on the
1, it.r f T r.k Marquette full-

, . : bounds on

* S;\ Penalized 15
irds t r "• eg Breslin punt-

bclt :-..i Iv.< own goal
,• "vpletc pass by

ilTQJf 'V : he h.a'.t ended.
A f G py Suite's fullback,

• up the first
tfZ A-t t- v Fumbling

:• ;lu t\ill was re-

ntx • t* 5 r.uesse for Mar-
r.'^ 0". • e f\: play Hickey,
lirq-C't '•.aV.raek. ran to the

i ,\ t tourth down
at<x ac,..: t ,.s-e i to Kaminski,
trqjeft t :: t ■ .. tor tne score.

ht conve :< attempt was
Vt tixik the
ad 6 • r> the third quarter

Professor R. ,T. Baldwin has
announced that the County Agri¬
cultural Agent school is conduct¬
ing a four-day program .start-
inng last Saturday and extending
until Wednesday, at the Conser¬
vation Training school at Itiggins
Lake, near Roscommon
The first two days of the con¬

ference will be devoted to a con¬
servation of Michigan State col-
i! iego's new responsibilities in
connection with the tourist and
resort industry-' The last two
days will be spent in consider¬
ing the problems of non-agri¬
cultural lands of northern Mich¬
igan.
Those expected to attend ar

the county

HOME EC SENIOR BOAfil)
Senior board of the Home Ee

club will meet tonight In the li¬
brary of the home economics
building at 7: 15.
HOME EC HERALD
All home economies' students

who have worked on the Home
Ee Herald are asked to attend a
staff meeting this afternoon ht 5
in room 101 of the home econom¬
ics building, according to Mario
Matte. Detroit junior.
YWCA PICTURE
The YWCA picture scheduled

to be taken at 8:30 will include
all the membership as vvt W- as

itricultur.il agents both cabinets.

VEZMAR
! Two of the biggest reasons,R,
jboth in stature and ability, for! the fine record accumulated by
! the Spartan football squad so far

serving the 4V northern count lei
several members of the Michigan
State faculty and a few addition-.

,ji at guests.
Those of the faculty who will

be present are:. Dean E. L. An¬
thony of the school of agrieul-

; turo; Dean Marie Dye, of the
I school of home economics: C. V.
! Ballard. leader of the county ag¬
ricultural agents, and Professor
«L. R. Schocmann, director of the
conservation institute.

; of these boys have been towers
j of strength at their respective
| positions.

A survey on the civilian en-

He tips the scales at 190 pounds
stands 6']". and also moves with
amazing riexteritv.

I "<•«
man in the entire state. His de¬
cisive tackling and effective all-
around line plav have been a
constant* annoyance to opposing

, teams all year.
Vezmar is a 240-pounder, hail- , Tapping Tackle

Esbaugh does equally as well
in the class room as he does on
the gridiron, having obtained an

I outstanding record in high

FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
Women enrolled in frtsHroan

orientation will mCct in email
groups this week to dull ufiss
MSC traditions. Meg Stanton,
Birmingham senior, stated that
all women not in correct .eats
last week were counted absent,
nd this will be .true'of all fu¬
ture meetings.
TOWN GIRLS' LUNCHEON
All Town Girls will meet feu a

lunchcon-mecting Thursday, ac¬
cording to Martha Drive r, L»ius¬
ing junior. Women planning to
attend are to sign up in Uu wo¬
men's lounge today or tomoiwiw.
AWS MEETING
Sue Averill, Birmingham sen¬

ior and president of AWS, an-
.nounceel yesterday that the ttg-

rollment of 5.281 students at|utnr AW'S meeting thai was

Territories, States,
Foreign ('.ountries

MSC has been made by Robert | scheduled for tonight at 8 will

Northeastern'

This i
stands 5' 11 in; school. He is especially intcrcst-

heighth and is surprisingly agile cd jn r;,dio and the "stage, and
Evidence of this fact

down the field under punts on a

among his talents are tap danc¬
ing and radio announcing.
This 17-year-old freshman

promises to be a useful figure in
Coach Charlie Bachman's foot¬
ball plans for the next few years.

n#n In The Quarter
uowir.k icurth quarter
i u.c- - ahead and bo-

Receives Purple Heart

I Vezmar was a Ranger in theI service and received the purple
I heart for injuries gotten on the
Anzio beachhead. He also par- ]- |»,.r (;en| Hi"lier

riran ^

Football Attendance

sh in a tie i ''c'pated 'n the N°rlh African
Marquette IcampaiBn and the drive across NEW YORK, Oct. 25 </P>

State's first Ithe Mediterranean. Football attendance this fall is
quettc half-' Walt played center in high ; up to 17.1 per cent over a
own 31, and j school and was originally slated . like period in 1944, a survey to- „lx ^

State. ] to alternate at that spot for the day of the home, games played by jcfaltMC.'ColumbiarcQta RU-a'.'ci"-

S. Linton, registrar. It was found
that 80 Michigan counties, 39
Other states, the District of Co-

i lumbia, two United States terri¬
tories. and 15 foreign countries
are represented at MSC.
There are 103 short course stu¬

dents and 325 army trainees re¬
ceiving instruction besides the
.1.793 men and 3.488 women cn-
i rolled as regular students jn the
college. This brings the total cn-
Irolltncnt lor the full quarter to
3.709.

i Wayne county leads all other
Michigan counties with 1.058 stu¬
dents enrolled. Ingham takes se¬
cond place with 882. and Oak¬
land is third with 384. New York

—

I ranks first among other states
if i with 146 students registered.

The 15 foreign countries rep¬
resented are Brazil, Canada,

be held at 7 instead. The meet¬
ing will be held in organ,"*'! on
room 1 of the Union.
ORCHESIS
Tryouts for Orchesis will hold

their regular scheduled iMoec
practice this afternoon la tween
4 and 6 in the dance studio oj the
Women's gym.

Alumni Aid (,'ollcc :'mmi
Of Invasion Mont y
The collection of papei inva¬

sion money has become the hob¬
by of Glen O. Stewart, dutttor
of alumni relations at Mb higan
State college, as a result of let¬
ters to many former students
now serving in the- armed Alices.
Among the men who have sent

invasion, money to the ftlumnl
ifficc are Lt. Lawrence Hardy,

• i iv. down on Spartans, but since starting Tac- 75 colleges discloses. | ba t t-uador. E. Salvador. Haiti, j East Lansing; Pfe. Bruce IloJUni,Reader went off i*le Danny Goldsmith has been Biggest increase is in the cast. iIn(Ua, Mexieo. Nicaragua. Pana- Kendallvilie, Ind.; Captain IS. D.>.*ed the goal side-lined with a leg injury, he; where crowds are approximately! mo ,ind Peru Hawaii and Pucr-
kick for | has been operating in the left 33 per cent larger than those ofj{(1 Rjco arc the twi, s tcrri-

}>PORTS, rage 4

Wan Olympic Men
lay Prove surprise

tackle port. His recovery of a last year. Only area to show
Marquette fumble set up one of -drop is the far west, an area
State's touchdowns last Saturday, bounded on the east-fay the Roc-
ISO-pound Threat ky mountains and on the west
Kent Esbaugh of Grand Rapids 1 b>* 'ht' Pacif'c ocean.

South high school, is another The decrease of seven per cent

tories represented.

Byron, Detroit; Lt. Charles
Scribncr, Pontiac; Major laiwdl
Eklnnd, Lansing; Lt. Col JMni-

Of the total enrollmcrft only aid MacGrain. Detroit, a d Lt.
643 of the civilian students
out-of-state j-esidents.

jit Franklin Engstrom, Detroit

powerfully built lad who has can be explained in oart by theuse world |, wl. „„ „ , return of the pre-war schedule.
the 1948 ' '1>ecn s^are °* service as a

• an invita- taekle in games to date this year.
Irving

: ..peed skat-
- been in pos-
-.-t study of
'he past 10

Reeorils ! Reeords !
Records 1

AFFAIRS
(Continued from Page 2)

the ranks.
Initiation took place a few

, , ! weekends ago at the AGR house.
V . 7U<ir; ~ resulting in six new actives. They

. r'n= j are sophomores, John Shields,"

VirgaRe ?■'Kingston; Don Miller, Olivet:•1 1 Russian |Robert Keene, Burlington: Don
"U-e has ac- jFaller .River Edge Manor, N. J.:" 'Vt store of iGale Mikeles, Shiatook, Okia.,
■ ' "T to show , and Tom Billig, Dearborn.
v'ts were of I Tlndley Collins, wrestling
*' Just before j coach on campus, was initiated

was gener- last weekend as honorary mem-
• ber of AGR.

Ouch*
RouftM Rundle's

RADIO
SERVICE

TRY OUR

FIZZLING5teaks

327 N. WASHINGTON

Visit Our Radio
Sup11 ly Department

530 E. MICH. AVE.
TEL. 5-7516

Sec Our Allium
Selections

CLASSIFIED ADS

SIGMA Chi Gamma pin u
honorary). Call Jean Rohm t
Williams.

GOLD identification brai
graved Gertrude Schroeder
Call Ext. h2.

MAN'S yellow ^okl Klym wiist
watch in men's room at K^ wpits,
Oct. in, valued for personal nibon.s.
Finder please contact State N* •//• Re-
Ward. 33

ACTIVITY book iiclonKing Ipj ^eai
ne SarRc. at Saturday's game t */i
8-2515 or State News and auk ivt De

SMOOTH finished biov
wallet. 1,. ? Wednesday. CaJ
B-298^1.

I DON'T have time to ride
anybody want to buy my bike?
Smooth paint job, and it's juyf £bing
to waste Call Marion Uetkil, ti-3555,
or State News.

IT PAYS TO ADVERT!i:

If the person who turned my wallet
in to the Union desk will eail rnc.
8-2587 or State News, he or eRr wilt
receive a icward and my uUxnal
gratitude Barbara Jones.

TYPEWRITER for sale. Ken." y
n good condition, will sill -h
J12 Grove street, phone 8-1818

RELIABLE coed to a:. 1 t
housework, care of small
spare time. Call 8-1173.



Paul Robeson, Monday night'*
lecture-concert scries guest art¬
ist, is one of the few singers
whose voice had little formal
training. It "just growed." Dis¬
covery of his ability was made
by accident.
It was during Robeson's stud¬

ies at Columbia that the public
f.rst heard the voice that was to
become one of the best known in
the world. 11c was taking post
graduate work in law at the time.
Stars aa Brutus
Robeson was living next to the

YMCA in Harlem. When a sub¬
stitute was needed to take a part
in a play being given, he was
easy prey. During the play,
scouts for "Emperor Jones" ask¬
ed him to take the part of Bru¬
tus Jones.
In the play Brutus Jones was

abroad where he toured Euro¬
pean capitols. He returned in
1939 after playing the role of
Othello in London.
Robeson is the son of a Prince¬

ton, N. J., preacher. He attended
Rutgers university on a scholar¬
ship where he made the highest
marks since the founding of the
institution.
He was class orator plus a 4-

lcttcr man chosCn by Walter
Camp as AU-American end on
the football team for 1917-18. He
was also pronounced "the perfect
type of-college man."
In his junior year he won Phi

Beta Kappa and was graduated
from Rutgers as class valedic¬
torian.
Studies at Columbia
Robeson took post-graduate

work at Columbia and received

lost in the jungle and was sup- a bachel"r His honorary
pose to whistle to keep up his firoos mc'udo doctor of hu-letters from Darmoulh.
pints. Since Robeson's whistle, j' Hamilton, Monrehouse colleges

and Howard university.

SPORTS
(ConUnued from Page S)

the extra point was good and
State took the lead, 7 to 8.
State kicked off again to Mar¬

quette, and after reaching their
own 45, Quinsey passed to Pal-
csse who took the ball on the
28 and crossed the goal untouch¬
ed. This time Marquette's kick
was good and Marquette led, 13
to 7.
Marquette Took Rail Again
On the return kick off, Russ

Reader returned the ball 61
yards to the Marquette 39. but
"the Spartan attack bogged down
and Marquette took over on
downs.
After three plays Marquette

attempted to kirk but Hendricks
rushed straight through the Hill-
toppers line to block the kick
and End Tino Barbns picked tip
the ball and crossed the goal for
the second State touchdown
within eight minutes.
This time, Malaga's kick for

Ihe extra point was blocked and
the score stood Marquette 13,
Stale 13. -

is stated, "wasn't anything to
write home about," it was decid¬
ed he should sing a spiritual in¬
stead. The result was tremend¬
ous.

Tours Abroad
Two years later, in 1925, he

made his first appearance as a
professional concert singer in a
recital hold in Now York's
Greenwich village. He soon went

PLAY

Words must be weighed, jwl
counted Polish proverb.

tainment personages „

ped over at Kwajalriu '
cd as guests of the ; ;„,u! Vj]
mander. *
Meets Admirals
These included Ad

it?, and Halscy, „• .

Btickncr, who was l.u,
enemy action. Pie- i
the Philippines, who
the island several
autographed a ot.e-|n
Lamphcar.
In his new posit i

Lamphear will assisi
er, Union manager, nr.
vise banquets and ro¬
be held in the buildu
serves as an advis.
Board.

Let every man lie o
the highest employ no
his nature is capabh
with consciousness th.
done his best. —Sidne>

Xss

; kll,«i
'r.r : j
ei a

By TOM NORTRWAY
Ray D. Lamphear, veteran of met many military a.,,i |

38 months service in the army
overseas .has returned to MSC
and assumed the position of as¬
sistant manager in charge of
services at the Union Memorial
building. \

Previous to his leave of ab¬
sence, Lamphear was manager of
North hall dormitory from 1938
until 1942. lie graduated from
Michigan with the class of '33.
after majoring In hotel adminis¬
tration.

Serves As Major
As a major in the quartermas¬

ter corps, Lamphtar spent two
years on Onhu island in the Ha¬
waiian group and 14 months
base quartermaster on Kwajalein
in (he Marshalls. Soon after lb;
army invaded the latter. Lamp-
hear and other staff officers took
charge of distributing supplies on
I lie island and southern sector of
Kwajalein atoll.
Lamphear slated that he

/

0 0******

(Continued from Page 11
Mary Jane McClintord. Lansing
sophomore.
Others are Doris Canfield,

Grosse Pointe senior; Peg Mor¬
rison, Detroit senior: Gretchen
Wright. Vickery. O., sophomore;
Pris Granger. Benton Harbor
junior: Mary Kord. Dearborn
sophomore; Jodie Carcv, Detroit
junior; Pat Jones, Dearborn sen¬
ior; Peggy Ann Bayton, l„ike
Orton senior; Pat Lam c. Detroit
sophomore: Jennie Koycas, Lud-
ington freshman; Ann Davis.
Grosse Poir.te sophomore; Joyce
Zolliker. Detroit freshman; Jean
Granville. Saginaw senior; Dawn
Hall. Detroit junior: Dorothy
Dyc. Birmingham senior: Bob j
Bailard, Jackson senior; Margar¬
et Clir.e. Bay City sophomore,
and John Potts. Jackson so^jio-
mores

Other Crews

The other crews .a* announced
by production manager Robert
Mines. Detroit senior, are cos¬
tumes Sally O'Connor. Grosse
Pomte junior, chairman; Alia
Parson, tad Lansing sophomore.
Edna Schmidt. Detroit freshman:
Julie Crumley, Detroit junior:
Mary 'Ellen" Christiansen. Mt.
Morris sophomore, and Judy
Williams. Grand Rapids Junior
The property committee con¬

sists of Felice Bresnev. Detroit 1
sophomore: Marjorie MrVlahon.
Pleasant Ridge sopohmore. co-
chainnen; Ann Hess. Hammond.
Ind., .sophomore; Virginia Roscr.
Detroit freshman; Jayne Alln av¬
er, Detroit junior; Don Dargo,
Rcnovo, Pa . freshman; Carolyn
Quandt, Grosse Pointe sopho¬
more. Audra Hatch. Marshall
sophomore; Betty Lou Brown.
Detroit sophomore; John Potts,
Jackson sophomore; Virginia
Hayden, Midland freshman;
Frances Gilpin. Detroit fresh-,
man, and Christina Lombard,
Detroit freshman.
Eleanor Kock is chairman of

the publicity committee, assisted
by IXfr.s Guth. Ovid senior; Jean
Harris. Muskegon freshman, and
Betty Bchrens, Dearborn junior.
Virginia Fellows, Birmingham
senior, is in charge of the art
work. ^
Tickets will be handled by Kay

Teller, Owosso junior, chairman,
and Eleanor Koch. I
Prompters are: Dorothy Dye

and Gloria Hoff. Detroit sopho¬
mores. Make-up is under the di¬
rection of Bea Luce. —^

—-Carol. .Lehr^JE&sl .Lansing .sen¬
ior, will be stage manager, and
Doug Cameron, Lansing sopho¬
more, will be assistant stage
manager.

CLEARANCE!

1 Few of the Values:
19—Hair-Up Coney
7—Mmlt Dyed Coney
5—Mouton Lamb
7—Sable Dyed Coney
I—Black Dyed Persian Paw
4—Leopard Dyed Coney
A—Natural Red Fos
6—Sable Dyed Coney

$59.00
39.00
99.00
49.00
99.00
89.00
99.00
79.00

THIRD FLOOR

Every fur
coat we

have left:
The LUXURY of

Fur ... at tremen¬

dous savings.
When we can't offer you a com¬
plete -loch of styles, and fur- ■ • •
W hen size ranges are broken
It's TIME TO CLEAR!
For tho*e who can fiiwi ju-t the
righl coat. just the right size, it'*
an opportunity of a lifetime.
The only way to KNOW Im*
wonderful the values* are. i- t"
come and SEE THE COAj>
FOR YOURSELF.
And the best way to make -nre
whether there's something In*"
for yoni is to leave ever* lliitt*
and gclliere as fast as yon «'•»<>
Listed are some of the offering-
We ean't promise you they'll -li"

here when yon come — «'ur' j
lies! shoppers get first choice!
NO MAIL. TELEPHOM
ORDERS!

I'- S. A wonderful Christina? j
idea, too! * -


